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A. Background

This case has been remanded by the Law Court for a finding by the Commission as to 

whether the Central Maine Power (CMP) smart meter network poses a threat to the health and 

safety of CMP’s customers. The Law Court found that because the Commission had not made such 

a determination, it had failed to fulfill its Legislative charge pursuant to 35-A M.R.S.A. §101 to 

“ensure safe, reasonable and adequate service.” Friedman v. Public Utilities Commission, 48 A.3d 794 

(Me. 2012).

  In a prior order the Commission had concluded that it was not the appropriate entity to 

consider potential health effects from radio frequency (RF) related to the smart meter installations 

given that the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) is the federal agency charged with 

determining RF-related emission standards, and that the Commission does not have the institutional 

experience regarding potential RF health impacts. Stephen & Diane Wilkins, et al, Request for Commission 

Investigation  Into CMP’s Violation of Homeowner Rights and the Exposure of the Public Health Risk of Smart 

Meters, Docket No. 2010-400, Order Denying Motion for Reconsideration at 6, (April 15, 2011).

The Law Court recognized that the Commission may not have the technical expertise

necessary to conduct an independent investigation on the issue. The Court noted that the 

Commission, in making its determination, was not precluded from considering the findings and 

conclusions of other state and federal agencies, nor from taking official notice of facts of which 

judicial notice could be taken.  Furthermore, the Commission could take official notice of general 

technical and scientific matters within their specialized knowledge, and of statutes, regulations and 

non-confidential agency records. Friedman, footnote 7.

The Commission opened its investigation on July 24, 2012, to address the health and safety 

concerns of CMP’s use of smart meter technology. In an Order denying CMP’s motion to limit the 

scope of the proceeding to the application of the FCC’s RF emissions standards, the Commission 

did not preclude this outcome, but stated that it should be explored more fully during the 

proceeding. Ed Friedman, et al, Request for Commission Investigation Into Smart Meters and Smart Meter Opt-

Out, Docket No. 2011-262, Order Denying Motion For Order on Scope of Proceeding,  (October 

10, 2012).
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A hearing on the matter was held on October 30, 2013. On November 13, 2013, the Hearing 

Examiners issued a procedural order setting forth evidentiary rulings, the schedule for the remainder 

of the case, and a series of questions for the parties to address in their briefs.  The Office of the 

Public Advocate (OPA) sets forth its responses below.

B. The Commission may base a determination that the CMP smart meter network 
constitutes safe, reasonable, and adequate facilities and service upon a finding that 
the meter network is compliant with FCC regulations.

As noted above, the Commission reserved, until the end of this case, the issue of whether it 

would rely upon the FCC standard for purposes of making a determination regarding the safety of 

CMP’s smart meters.  An examination of whether CMP’s smart meters comply with the FCC 

standard and a finding regarding the meters’ compliance with that standard are a reasonable basis 

upon which to base a finding of the meters’ health effects and would meet the Law Court’s mandate.

In addition, a finding based upon a national standard would be consistent with the 

Legislature’s findings in the Smart Grid Act, P.L. 2009, ch. 539. The Act provides that deployment

of smart grid functions, including smart meters, should be done in a manner that is “consistent with 

applicable standards for reliability, safety, security and privacy and that takes into account the 

implementation of smart grid functions in other jurisdictions.” 35-A M.R.S.A. 3143(3). In referring 

to “applicable standards,” the Legislature specifies that the Commission should ensure that 

standards for grid safety, security, and reliability meet “regional, national and international” 

standards. 35-A M.R.S.A. 3143(7). A finding by the Commission that the CMP meters network 

meets the FCC standard would comply with the Legislature’s directive that the deployment of smart 

meters meets the national standard for grid safety.

i. The FCC Standard and Regulation

Various forms of radiation, whether ionizing or non-ionizing, lie on a continuum called the 

electromagnetic spectrum.  Household electronic devices such as cellular and cordless telephones, 

microwave ovens, wireless routers and wireless smart meters utilize non-ionizing electromagnetic 

field (EMF) radiation in the radio frequency band. RF EMF can cause the heating of living tissue 

(thermal effect) when the tissue is exposed to a certain level of intensity, which is the only known 
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risk of exposure to such emissions.1 The FCC has established guidelines to protect public health 

from known hazards associated with thermal impacts of RF. 

The development and enforcement of this federally-mandated RF exposure standard is part 

of the FCC’s responsibilities under the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4321 

et seq.). It establishes the basis for evaluating the effect of emissions from FCC-regulated 

transmitters on the quality of the human environment and identifying situations where adverse 

health impacts may occur. On August 1, 1996, after reviewing several recommendations,  the FCC 

adopted the National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements ( NCRP's) recommended 

Maximum Permissible Exposure (MPE)  limits for field strength and power density (power in watts 

per unit area).2 Before the FCC published its rule, it received endorsements from the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), from the FDA, and from the U.S. Occupational Safety 

and Health Administration. The EPA reaffirmed its opinion in 1999 and 2002. Texas Report at 33.3

                                                
1 Public Utility Commission of Texas, Report on Health and Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields from Advanced Meters, at 1, 
December 17, 2012 (hereinafter “Texas Report”); U-17000 Report to the Commission, Staff of the Michigan Public Service 
Commission, at 9, June 29, 2012. See also California Council on Science and Technology, Health Impacts of Radio 
Frequency Exposure from Smart Meters, April 2011-Final Report, at page 4, stating:

The potential from increased body tissue temperatures is the only biological health impact that has 
been consistently demonstrated and scientifically proven to result from absorbing RF within the band 
of the electromagnetic spectrum that smart meters use.

2 The FCC considered recommendations from the American National Standards Institute, the Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers, Inc., and the National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements.

3On March 27, 2013, the FCC released an Order on radio frequency exposure limits and policies requesting comments
to determine whether its RF exposure limits and policies need to be reassessed. Further Notice of Rulemaking and Notice of 
Inquiry ET Docket No. 13-84. The Inquiry is intended to open discussion on both the currency of the current RF
exposure limits and possible policy approaches regarding RF exposure. In the notice the FCC stated:

We continue to have confidence in the current exposure limits, and note that more recent 
international standards have a similar basis. At the same time, given the fact that much time has 
passed since the Commission last sought comment on exposure limits, as a matter of good 
government, we wish to develop a current record by opening a new docket with this Notice of 
Inquiry. 

Notice of Inquiry, Paragraph 205. 
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The MPE limit varies with the frequency of the signal and the classification type of exposure 

(Controlled/Occupational vs. Uncontrolled/General Population).4 The lowest allowable MPE 

levels occur between 30 and 300 MHz because various effects in the human body occur in this 

frequency range. MPEs assume continuous-duty operation of the emitting source. The regulations 

allow averaging of the total signal power over 6 minutes for controlled “occupational” environments 

and 30 minutes for environments where access to the general public is uncontrolled. This average 

considers both the duty factor of the operating mode and the actual on-and-off times over the 

worst-case averaging period.5

At the frequency used by the meters in CMP's smart grid network (2.45 GHz), the MPE 

limit for the general public is one milliwatt per square centimeter (1 mW per cm2), averaged over a 

30–minute time period.6

The FCC’s MPE limits apply to FCC licensees and also to the use of RF emitting equipment 

used in license free bands.  Intentional radiator devices such as smart meters operate in unlicensed 

spectrum which is a band that has pre-defined rules for both the hardware and the deployment 

methods of the transmitting radio. Because of this, smart meters are tested and evaluated in certified 

laboratories prior to sale to utility companies to ensure their compliance with the FCC’s RF 

exposure limits.  Such evaluations are documented in equipment certification reports provided by 

the manufacturer to the FCC.7

                                                
4 "Uncontrolled/General Population" RF environments are those where persons would normally be unaware of 
exposure to RF energy. This applies to sidewalks, roads, homes and properties that might have some degree of public 
access. In a "Controlled or Occupational" RF environment it is assumed that people are aware that RF is present and 
able to take steps to control their exposure. These primarily include environments where access can be controlled. The 
MPE limits for controlled environments are higher (less stringent) than those for uncontrolled environments.

5 Texas Report at 13, 47 C.F.R.1.1310.

6Measurement Validation of Exposure Predictions from the Central Maine Power Smart Meter Network, prepared by Exponent, Inc. , 
September 19, 2012, at 1(hereinafter “Exponent Report”).

7  The smart meters in CMP’s network were certified as compliant with appropriate safety levels through the FCC’s 
Grant of Equipment Authorization process. Exponent Report at v.
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ii. The FCC standard or similar standards for safety have been used in other 
jurisdictions as a basis to determine that smart meters do not pose a health risk. 

Recent studies conducted and reports written and commissioned by states and various 

foreign jurisdictions identifying potential health effects of RF emitted by smart meters rely on the 

current FCC standard, or internationally accepted exposure limits that are not dissimilar to the 

standards imposed by the FCC.8

A non-exhaustive summary of findings by some of those jurisdictions include:9

In the Matter of Fortis, Inc., Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity for the Advanced Metering 

Infrastructure Project, British Columbia Utilities Commission, Decision (July 23, 2013), finding: “That 

the frequency of the RF emissions from the AMI network are within the range of frequencies 

addressed by Safety Code 6.” Decision at page 108.

Richard Tell Associates, Vermont Department of Public Service, An Evaluation of Radio 

Frequency Fields Produced by Smart Meters Deployed in Vermont, January, 14, 2013 performed a study 

aimed at assessing compliance of smart meter signal intensities with regulations established by the 

FCC. It concluded that: “Using the highest indicated results from the measurements performed in 

this study, potential exposure of individuals to the RF fields associated with the currently deployed 

smart meters …is small when compared to the limits set by the FCC.”  Vermont Study at pages, 2, 4 

& 94.

U-17000 Report to the Commission, prepared by the Staff of the Michigan Public Service 

Commission, June 29, 2012, finding that after “careful review of the available literature and studies, 

the staff believes that the health risk from the installation and operation of metering systems using 

radio transmitters is insignificant. In addition, the appropriate federal health and safety regulations 

provide assurance that smart meters represent a safe technology.” Report at page 12.

                                                
8 Prominent exposure limits not dissimilar to those set by the FCC  include those of  the Institute of Electrical and 
Electronic Engineers (IEEE) in the U.S., and, internationally, the International Commission on Non-ionizing Radiation 
Protection (ICNIRP) in Europe, Health Canada Safety Code 6 (2009), the Advisory Group of Non-ionizing Radiation 
(AGNIR), an independent advisor to the Health Protection Agency of the U.K., Australian Communications and Media 
Authority (ACMA), setting standards that comply with exposure limits set by the Australian Radiation Protection and 
Nuclear Safety Agency. Texas Report at 45 & 47. 

9 For a more exhaustive list of findings from other jurisdictions, see Texas Report at pages 24-53.
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Ontario Hydro One installed its smart metering system utilizing the same wireless Trilliant 

“mesh” network technology and power levels as the CMP network.10 A report, An Analysis of the 

Radiofrequency Fields Associated with Operation of the Hydro One Smart Meter System, Prepared for Hydro 

One Networks Inc. by Richard A. Tell Associates, Inc. October 13, 2010 (Freidman Ex. 4), includes 

the following summary observations, based on calculation of the expected maximum emissions from 

the major elements of the Ontario Hydro system – the meters, the data-bridge repeaters, and the 

data collectors:

A study of RF fields produced by the transmitting components of the [Hydro 

One] system shows that the potential exposure of individuals will comply with 

applicable guidelines by Health Canada in their Safety Code 6 for human exposure 

by a very wide margin ranging from hundreds to hundreds of thousands of times less 

than those limits. For example, immediately adjacent to a power meter, the RF field 

power density will be about 0.1 watt per square meter (W/m2) compared to the 

exposure limit of 10 W/m2 appropriate to the 2.4 GHz band. Typical exposure to 

access points that are mounted 8 meters above ground will be even lower, more than 

57,000 times less than the exposure limit. When put in the context of established 

adverse health effects of RF fields, with Safety Code 6 limits incorporating a safety 

factor of 50, typical exposures to the Smart Meter system will, at worst, range from a 

factor of 5,000 to more than 5,000,000 times less than the threshold for hazardous 

effects. When compared with RF fields produced by many devices found in our 

everyday environment, such as radio and television broadcast stations, cellular 

telephones, and microwave ovens, typical RF exposures resulting from the Hydro 

One Smart Meter technology will be very much weaker.11

…Weak RF fields in the frequency range of 2.4 GHz will be produced on an 

intermittent basis during the system’s normal operation. These fields may have 

power densities that, for the most part, range from as great as 0.1 W/m2 to levels 

hundreds of thousands of times less. The present exposure limits for members of the 

public to the 2.45 GHz band is 10 W/m2. In a worst case scenario of a person able 

                                                
10 Letter to Maine Public Utilities Commission dated November 18, 2013. Tr. 11/08/12 at 152 & 28.

11 Tell Associates report for Ontario Hydro One, p. 1
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to get immediately next to an access point, despite the difficulty, the maximum 

power density expected would be approximately 0.1 W/m2. When put in the context 

of established adverse health effects of RF fields, typical exposures to the Smart 

Meter system will, at worst, range from a factor of 5,000 to more than 5,000,000 

times less than the threshold for hazardous effects.

Based on this analysis for the system as being implemented by Hydro One, 

Smart Meter system related RF exposure of individuals who live and/or work in or 

around structures that are equipped with the Smart Meter system will be compliant 

with existing standards and regulations for safe exposure by a very wide margin. 

Because of the very weak fields produced by the various components of the system, 

it is likely that the RF exposure of most individuals will be predominated by other 

RF sources in their vicinity.12

As noted above, the 10 W/m2 threshold for hazardous effects in Ontario Safety Code 6 is 

comparable to the FCC standard of 1 mW per cm2.

The authors of the Tell Associates’ report suggest that Ontario Hydro’s mesh smart-meter 

network will produce minimal additional RF signals in the ambient environment, and, by extension, 

that its impacts on human health in normal circumstances should be negligible.

C. CMP’s smart meters (including banks of meters) are compliant with FCC 
Regulations

In an effort to assist the Commission in making its evaluation of CMP’s smart meter mesh 

network, the OPA commissioned a study (a) to measure the maximum and average power output of 

a sample of smart meters and other system components of CMP’s AMI system and (b) to assess 

whether the signal intensities from the components of the system were in compliance with the FCC 

regulations that prescribe limits for safe exposure of humans.

CMP had commissioned and filed its own study of meter RF emissions in the form of a 

report, Measurement Validation of Exposure Predictions from the Central Maine Power Smart Meter Network,

                                                
12 Tell Associates report for Ontario Hydro One, p. 8
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prepared by Exponent, Inc. Recognizing the strong public interest in this issue, the OPA wanted to 

provide the Commission with an independent study, including the collection of a new series of 

measurements, and an assessment of the findings of the earlier study. Similar to the Tell Associates 

report for Ontario Hydro One, Exponent found that the measured level of RF emissions was 

significantly below the FCC/Ontario Safety Code 6 standard.

In order to provide a basis for comparison to the Exponent report, the OPA and its 

consultant planned and conducted a series of measurements, including all key RF-emitting 

components in the CMP network: meters, data bridges (repeaters), and collectors, which serve as 

access points for wirelessly-transmitted meter data into CMP’s back-office systems. The field work 

was completed in January 2013, and the final report, Radio Frequency Exposure Report, Office of the Maine 

Public Advocate13 was filed with the Commission in February 2013.The research commissioned by the 

OPA and the resulting Report determined that the MPE levels for locations tested were significantly 

below the FCC standard, comparable to the findings of the Exponent Report.

As outlined in the OPA Report, the measurement protocol followed standard guidelines for 

taking field measurements of RF exposure. The measurements were taken using the Narda Probe 

EA 5091, E-Field, shaped, FCC probe in conjunction with the NBM550 survey meter. The Narda 

Company manufactures the only meter equipment certified for this purpose by the FCC.

One of the issues in collecting RF data in the field is that it is not possible to measure a 

specific meter’s RF emissions with the same confidence that one can obtain in a laboratory setting. 

The difficulty occurs in isolating a specific meter from the other sources of RF emissions that may 

be present, nearby. The results presented in the OPA Report thus show the total exposure to all RF 

energy in the range of 300 kHZ to 50 GHz, of which the meter’s RF signal is a part.

The average MPE field measurements taken as part of the OPA study were at or below 5% 

of the FCC standard.14 These results include readings taken with the meter positioned in front of 

                                                
13 Radio Frequency Exposure Report: Central Maine Power Smart Meter Network, for the Office of the Maine Public Advocate; True 
North Associates and C² Systems (January 2013) [hereinafter, “OPA Report.”]

14 OPA report p. 34
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“banks” containing multiple meters. It is a characteristic of Trilliant’s mesh network that only 1 

meter in a “family” of meters can transmit/receive at any one time. The strength of the RF signal 

emitted from a group of meters can thus be no greater than that of a single meter operating in 

isolation.15

D. Exposure of individuals to the RF fields associated with the CMP smart meters is 
small when that exposure is measured against the standard set by the FCC.  

The evidence in this proceeding demonstrates that CMP’s AMI network is in compliance 

with the FCC standards. The measurements taken for the OPA Report showed that even when 

combined with other RF signals occurring in an urban setting, the aggregate level of RF emissions 

was, on average, roughly 20 times lower than the FCC standards.

It is also known that, if delivered at sufficiently high levels, RF emissions can cause injury to 

individuals over extended periods of time. Developed through an exacting series of tests and 

analysis, and periodically revised through a scientific consensus process, the FCC exposure standards 

regarding the thermal impacts of RF have proven effective in protecting the public against injury, 

where FCC-certified equipment is installed and operated according to manufacturer’s specifications. 

These standards include a significant margin of safety against the known impacts of RF emissions at 

the 2.6 GHz frequency and at the power levels associated with smart meter operation in the CMP 

smart grid mesh network, as documented in laboratory tests.16

                                                
15 See also test results from EMC Technologies finding that:

Test results showed that in measurements made at sites with grouped meters, even with a number of 
meters being requested for meter data upload, the EMF peak field measurement did not increase 
above the level of a single meter transmission. No two meters were transmitting simultaneously. The 
report concluded that the maximum RF EMF power density from a group meter installation is 
expected to not be higher than that of a single meter installation. 

Texas Report at 46.

Similar results for banks of meters were reported in an EPRI report. See Texas Report at 31. See also August 6, 2010, 
Julius Knapp, Chief of FCC Office of Engineering, regarding multiple adjacent meter installations, attached to Exponent 
Report, stating in part, “…as a practical design matter, when several of these meters are placed in a cluster, they have to 
communicate with a single controller. In order to ensure that the controller receives the information properly, only one 
transmitter can communicate with the controller at a time, eliminating the potential for exposure to multiple signals at 
the same time.” 

16 Health Impacts of Radio Frequency Exposure from Smart Meters, California Council on Science and Technology, April 2011-
Final Report at 12.  
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A broader question requiring further research is whether significantly lower exposure levels 

of RF emissions may also produce more subtle forms of human injury, and, consequently, whether 

more stringent “precautionary” standards should be used to select or reject electronic products and 

systems. Currently, there is no generally accepted or evidence-based rationale for setting lower MPE 

standards to protect the public against the operation of smart meters, or other common electric or 

electronic equipment.

Ensuring public safety is of critical importance, and research of the same caliber used to 

evolve the FCC thermal exposure standards should be pursued, where appropriate, to identify 

injurious and preventable impacts of micro levels of RF on human health, as the proper basis for 

future regulatory decisions.  At the present time, there is no conclusive scientific evidence pointing 

to non-thermal cause-and-effect between human exposure to RF emissions and negative health 

impacts, including the long term exposure to mobile phone devices, computers, cordless phones, 

televisions, and wireless routers, as well as smart meters. Research on this issue and the issue of the 

cumulative impact from all RF emitting devices is ongoing.17

E. Consideration of remedies or further Commission action should occur only after the 
Commission makes its initial determination regarding whether the meter pose 
adverse health effects.

In the November 13, 2013 procedural order in this case, the hearing examiners requested 

that the parties also brief a recommended “general remedy or Commission action.”  In the order, 

the Examiners put forward several proposed actions that the Commission might take with regard to 

the smart meters.

The OPA suggests that at this stage of the proceeding, it is premature to make any 

recommendations with regard to remedies or actions to be taken by the Commission. The issue that 

was the subject of this investigation was that of the health and safety effects related to CMP’s 

installation of smart meter technology. See: Ed Friedman, et al, Request for Commission Investigation Into 

Smart Meters and Smart Meter Opt-Out, Docket No. 2011-00262, Notice of Investigation, July 24, 2012. 

The development of the evidence in the proceeding has been strictly limited to this issue. It is only 

                                                
17 Health Impacts of Radio Frequency Exposure from Smart Meters, California Council on Science and Technology, April 2011-
Final Report at 13.  
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after the Commission makes a determination regarding this issue that the question of remedies or 

further Commission action should be considered.  After the Commission makes a determination on 

health effects, it should institute a proceeding to establish additional actions required, if any.

Respectfully submitted,

Agnes Gormley
Senior Counsel


